Get a Grip on Things...

If you get hurt, who will do your job?
As a professional, you take precautions to protect your employees, customers, family, and friends from an injury accident. But what about your personal safety? Your ability to earn a living depends on you staying safe! One way to increase safety is to use durable non-skid paint in attractive colors on all your slippery wet surfaces.

Is Safety on Wet Surfaces a Concern to You? Security & Sure Footing?
We have all experienced the anxiety and strong feeling of fear when you lose your footing and slip & fall on a wet surface. And in the worst cases you can really hurt yourself. Let me tell you that is a feeling you do not want to experience ever again!

Protect Yourself, Employees, Customers, and Property Today from a Costly Slip and Fall Injury Accident.

Your proactive injury accident prevention action plan. Reduce injury accidents, personal liability, workman’s comp claims, employee lost time, lost wages, higher insurance premiums, and the list goes on.

Our Non-Skid Paint with super strong epoxy binders will eliminate your slippery surface, provide you the safety, security, sure footing, and peace of mind you deserve and expect.

Everyday Factory Direct Low Prices and Free Shipping on Every Order!

Best Solution – Economical, Durable, and Easy to Apply Non-Skid Paint with Maximum Coverage at the Lowest Price. We Best all the Competition on Product Quality, Coverage, Durability, and Price.

Be Safety Minded – It will help prevent accidents before they happen.
And may everyday be safe and secure with a renewed peaceful easy feeling!
WORK ZONE SAFETY

Monster Paint Products Ltd is a dedicated industry leader in non-slip safety advancements, and customer satisfaction. Our non-skid paint is designed to provide a work zone safety solution for your business to help achieve numerous consecutive days passed without an accident. Your proactive plan of workplace safety training can result in being awarded with a Safety Merit Award for recognition of having reduced workplace accidents at your facility.

Reduce Workplace Injury Accidents
Fewer Workman’s Comp Claim Payout
Lower Liability Business Insurance Costs
Reduce Employee Lost Wages and Retraining

Designed for:

Aluminum Boat, Pontoon Boat Deck, Cabin Floor, Roof Top, Fiberglass Running Board, Metal Step Ladder, Marina Wood Ramp, Marine Boat Dock, Entryway, Pool Coping Paint, Diving Board, Concrete Pool Deck

Non-Skid Paint marine grade epoxy safety coating premixed with grit that dries quickly and cures to a hard, durable slip-resistant surface. Unique non-abrasive textured non-slip coating contains synthetic grit with no sharp edges.
Attractive Colors - Chamois Beige, Shipstone Gray, Polar White, Blue, Butternut, Black, Clear (amber tone), Hatteras Off-White, Safety Yellow

Easy to Apply, Dries Quickly

Super Tough, Durable Epoxy Binder

Bonds Well, Adheres to Most Surfaces

Traffic Ready after 24 - 48 Hours Dry Time

Convenient DIY Brush or Roll-On Application

Most Cost-Effective Way to Eliminate Your Slippery Surface

One 2 coat application lasts more than 12-36 months depending on traffic before a fresh top coat is needed. Simply clean surface and apply new coat. For use in areas where water may accumulate creating a hazardous slippery surface. Aids in the reduction of slip and fall injury accident.

More Applications:

Modular Classroom Ramp, Municipalities, Hospital, Nursing Home, Rental Apartment, Commercial Office Building, Public Restroom, Warehouse, Shipping Operations, Loading Dock, Industrial Plant Staircase, Machine Shop Floor, Automotive Garage, around Industrial Equipment

Boat Non-Skid Deck Paint

Marine Grade Epoxy with Super Tough Binder (premixed) with Grit. Durable Non-Slip Textured Coating for Treated Aluminum, Fiberglass, and properly primed Wood and Metal Surfaces.
Designed for easy do-it-yourself non slip paint for boats, marine paint for aluminum, wood deck coating, pontoon boat, house boat, Jon boat, Duck boat, Sail boat, Power boat, and metal trailer.

Monster Grip Paint is an ideal non-skid protective top coat for areas where water is present or slippery surfaces exist. Easy to apply with spray can, quart, gallon painting using nylon brush, or 3/8" inch (low nap) roller. Providing a durable, textured non-slip deck paint that is attractive and will help prevent slip and fall accidents before they happen.

Non Skid Paint (one part) marine epoxy is eco-friendly, water reducible, and will not harm the environment when used as directed. Premixed anti skid grit texture has no sharp edges and is NOT abrasive to bare feet.

Extra Grit Additive is available for applications needing an increased traction texture such as stair tread, and incline ramp.

**PREVENT ACCIDENTS BEFORE THEY HAPPEN**

- High Performance Marine Grade Non-Slip Deck Coating
- Self-Leveling Epoxy Formula for a Nice Even Texture
- Special Non-Abrasive (pre-mixed) Grit Aggregate
- Advanced Highly Flexible Formula for all Temperatures
- Easy to Apply to Deck, Walkway, Incline Ramp, and Stair Tread
- Excellent Hardness, Dries Quickly, Lasting Durability
COLOR CHART – ATTRACTIVE NON-SKID PAINT COLORS

Available Colors in Stock: Chamois Beige, Shipstone Gray, Polar White, Blue, Butternut, Black, Hatteras Off-White, Clear (amber tone), and Safety Yellow